THE LABOR ADVOCATE'

Refusal of Garment Workers
To Sign Agreement Attended by Renewed Disorder.
City Employes Organize at Pittsburg, and Leave
Jobs to Demand Higher Wages.
Xcw Vork, July

2(i.

Gafmcnt workers

The strike, together with a lockout involving in all OO.ouo workers, has tied
up the garment-workin- g
industry in this
city longer than three months
The action refusing tp latify the
agreement reached by their leaders was
taken by the members of the union today at a mass meeting attended by
scenes of disorder. Schlcsingcr and
other leaders were denounced by the
woikcrs for "betraying" them by consenting to the agreement. Police reserves had to be called out to quiet the
disoidcr. More than 10,000 of the workers jammed the hall or the streets ad-

rejected the agreement eiitcrcil into by
their leaders with the Garment Manufacturers' Association and were ordeied
hack on strike today by Benjamin
Schlcsingcr, jnesident of thtf workers'
union.

Refusal of the striking garment

work-

ers to ratify the agreement was due to
failure to provide for arbitration of differences by a disinterested board, it was

learned tonight.
Robert W. Bruerc, former city chamberlain, who has acted in an advisory
capacity for the workers, said the revolt clearly demonstrated "that it is impossible to arrive at an agreement that
will be fair alike to employers and to
workers, and that will secure durable
peace, without the intervention of a
board of arbitration in which the public is adequately represented."
SHAMEFUL

CONDITIONS
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

joining.
The agreement had been described by
leaders as offering many concessions to
the workers. After its rejection by the
workers President Schlcsingcr said that
there was nothing to do but continue the
strike.

COMMUTE URGES
A WRITERS' UNION

IN

Chicago. C. M. Brown, stale deputy
inspector of factories, reports on the
shameful conditions under which striking metal miners at Rosiclare, llardm
County, live. The state official says that
the houses arc built about four feet
from the ground on1 posts or rocks piled
on top of one another with no cement
or mortar betwen them.
"The cisterns," he continues, "arc lo-

cated between each two houses, the gutters on the houses arc wood, the down
spouts are wood and arc rotted off justauovc tnc ground, winch leaves dirt,
nugs ana mtii go into tlie cistern. 1 hey
strain all the water through cloth before
using it and then it is not it to wash in,
let alone dripk. The furnishings in these
homes are' awful, no screens 'or windows, and T never saw more flics around
the stock yards than I saw there. No
carpets, no pictures, nothing but beds,
a few chairs, table and stove is aboul
all they have, all except the men folks
barefooted. The water closets arc about
50 feet back of the houses, no walk
leading td same, no fences' around place.
It would make one's heart, sick to sec
how thev have td live and' to tliink that
they wSuld have i to Strike in order tp
get a small raise in order to live.
The Illinois trade union movement is
assisting these workers, who were forced on strike because of poor working
conditions, low wages and a
da. The Farmers' Union of this state
is also rendering valuable
assistance.
In a letter to the organized farmers of
Hardin County officers of the state
branch say: "With the eyes of the
whole state upon you, we feci that you
will aid these striking brothers of toil
by every means in your power."
-

MACHINISTS VICTIMIZKI).
Allcntown, Pa. Because the International Motor Company discharged the
shop committee representing organized
machinists, every member of this craft
employed in the plant has suspended
woik to force the reinstatement of the
victimized unionists.

WORKERS' LAND PLAN
UP TO OREGON VOTERS

'NO STRIKE" SCHEME FAILS
Denver, Colo. Over L00 cracker bakers, employed by two large companies,
are on strike for higher wages and improved working conditions, as a result
of the stale industrial commission's refusal to support their demands.
Under the law it is illegal for workers in this state to strike prior to 110
days' notice to the commission, 'on .the
theory that "both sides will cool off."
The bakers complied with the law and
the commission investigated. The companies told them competition with eastern concerns made the request impossible. Despite high freight rates to the
west and the increased cost of living in
Colorado, the commission favored the
employers.
The workers declined to
"cool off." They suspended work.
Shortly afterwards the companies forgot their claims regarding eastern competition and offered to increase wages
if the strikers would abandon their union. As an extra inducement the companies offered to install "welfare plans,"
similar to the Rockefeller "union." Both
offers were unanimously rejected bv the
of whom are wom
woikcrs,
en and girls.
The companies are advcitising for
"help" without including the statement
that strikes exist in their plants. This
is in violation of the state law.
Cue of the struck concerns attempted,
last summer, to deduct from the pay of
its employes the cost of insurance under
the workmen's compensation law. The
woikcrs organized as a result and since
then have been affiliated to the International Union of Bakery and Confection-

Salem, Ore. Secretary Stack, of the
State federation of labor, has filed with
the secretary of State petitions of over
25,000 voters that the proposed people's
land and loan law be submitted to the
next referendum. As the law requires
21,1!I0

CAFE

The law was first proposed by the
Portland Central Labor Council, on
recommendation
of a committee appointed to investigate unemployment.
It
was later indorsed by the State federation of labor and the executive council
of the A. F. of L., to which it was referred by the San Francisco convention
of the A. F. of L.
The law is based on the theory that as
the State has never been able to limit
taxation a State land tax wi1 be levied
per year that( will equal land rent, whether the land is used or not. A third of
this rental will be placed in a honiescek-ers- '
loan fund, from which men and
women in the cit and country can borrow from the State a sum equal to 1,300
for 20 years. For the first five years no
interest will be charged except for administration purposes. No tax can be
levied except by a vote of the people. If
property is sold for delinquent taxes the
State will pay the taxes and the value
of the improvements that have been
made. When the Statc acquires properit can be
ty under these conditions
leased but not sold.
The purpose of the bill is to pry land
loose from speculators who bold it at
.exorbitant prices, thereby making a real
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Xcw Yoik. The committee on affiliation to the American Federation of Labor of the Author's League of America
has issued a statement setting forth the
advantages writers would get fiom bemovement impossiing unionized. The question will be sub- ery Workers.
ble.
mitted to a referendum vote of the league's members.
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The claim that affiliation with industrial workers would "lower the dignity"
New York. The New York Associaof authors is answered as follows by the tion for Improving the Condition of the
He is the personification of ihe quality
San Juan, Porto Rico. Justica, official '
and workmanship that goes into
commmcc :
Poor is a rather
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Sandusky, Ohio, July 20. Nearly all
the .'100 strikers in the Kelly Island stone
quarries returned to work today. The
company refused to meet their demand
for a wage increase and notified them
unless they returned to work at once
they would be discharged.

labor is now

preparing to conduct an active
tional campaign in behalf of this
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Now Open for Its Greatest
Season of Clean Entertainment

Cabaret. Moving Picture!
Smittle's Prize Sand Concerts.

Etc.

FREE!

Bathing Beach the best west of Atlantic City. 1,001 Great Amusement Features,
leaturlne "STELLA," Tho Tango Girl, and "THE WHIP."
DANCING.
CLUB HOUSC CUISINE THE VEttY BEST.
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Cincinnati. Moving Picture Operators' Union has submitted a new scale
to their employes to replace the present
agreement, which expires the first of
next month. A 10 per cent increase is
asked. Over a score of picture houses
have alrcadj accepted the new contract

For Men and Young Men
The Big Store's" Guaranteed Clothes are
famous even where surely, they're the greatest clothing values in America today. Made
in our own great Cincinnati Clothing Shops
and sold direct to you. Come in and inspect
the greatest Summer exhibit ou ever saw.
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-
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OUR THIRD FLOOR

Men's Pants Dept.
Is a lloor of matchless Pants values. Pants for
ever occasion, Pants of every description and
Pants of ever) size. Ever pair representing
a greater value than can be obtained an where
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$2.50 - $3 - $4
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